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CREICH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of meeting held 

on Tuesday 23
rd

 October  2012 at 7.30pm 

in Bonar Bridge Hall 
 

 

Present:  Claire Bruce, Acting Chair (CB), Russell Taylor, Treasurer (RT), Sandy Chalmers (SC), 

Russell Smith (RS), Norman MacDonald, Sally Williams (SW), Keith Williams (KW) 

Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG) 

Apologies: Pete Campbell, Chair (PC), Lily Byron (LB), John White (JW), Brian Coghill (BC), 

Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF) 

Also present: PC Katy Hunter (KH) 

 

Item 1. Welcome/Apologies (as above) /Police report. Claire Bruce opened the meeting and 

invited Katy Hunter to give the Police report.  There have been twenty eight incidents in the last 

month, an average monthly figure.  One road traffic offence has been reported to the Procurator 

Fiscal, two non-traffic cases may be.  Russell Taylor reported a recent incident of tail-gating by a 

log lorry on the road between Bonar and the foot of the Struie. Others highlighted problems with 

‘white van’ traffic on the Loch Buidhe road.  Many are travelling too fast for the single track road, 

not observing the common courtesies with regard to passing vehicles, and in many places the verges 

are being churned causing muddy conditions on the road surface.  Katy will pass all this on within 

the force.  She reminded everyone to take note of registration numbers, and any other identifying 

details, when possible and report them to her. A recent theft of domestic oil in Lairg highlights the 

need for good security and lighting around oil tanks.  The public should remain vigilant and report 

any suspicious activity to the Police.  Katy was thanked for her attendance and she left at 7.45pm. 

Item 2.  Minutes of August meeting/matters arising.  The minutes of the August meeting were 

approved as being a true and accurate record; proposed by Russell Smith, seconded by Sandy 

Chalmers.  (1) Carbisdale Castle. Keith Legge, Chief Executive SYHA, has accepted the invitation 

to attend the November meeting of the CC.  It is understood that Phil Olson of Ardgay CC will also 

attend.  As this matter is of grave concern locally it was suggested that the MP and/or MSP should 

also be invited.  Out of courtesy Keith Legge will be asked if this is acceptable to him with 

appropriate action being taking on receipt of his reply. MG Action. If the Castle is not to reopen 

alternative inexpensive, hostel-type accommodation will be urgently required.  The old Migdale 

Hospital building was suggested for consideration. (2) Painting of council houses.  Sandy will 

liaise with HC as to which houses are in need of such maintenance. SC Action. (3) Retiral of 

Ronnie McNeill.  Ronnie is retiring from the school bus run after 32 years of service.  The CC will 

liaise with Ardgay CC to consider how best to mark this. SC Action. A smooth changeover to the 

new operator, based in Wick, is expected and local drivers will be employed.  

 

Item 3.  Regular updates: 

(i)       Planning & licensing.  (RS).  Nothing relevant.  Sandy thanked RS for his handling of 

Planning notifications, simplifying and circulating them to CC members. 

(ii)       TEC Services. (SC)  Footpath from the railway bridge to Culrain station - Sandy will 

check on progress. Kyleside Walk was mentioned as also being suitable as a Community 

Service clean up project. Melted tar which was blocking a drain on Lairg Road has been 

cleared. No changes are noted in the new Winter Maintenance Programme. Verge and 

surface damage on the Loch Buidhe road must be repaired. The high bridge at Wester 

Fearn/Struie has sustained damage to the cope stones.  Traffic lights at Ardcronie: it is 
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understood that the road will have to be realigned due to embankment damage.  Instead 

of the traffic lights, a priority signage system was suggested as being more appropriate 

and cheaper.  Clear sightlines would allow this.  Flooding: Spinningdale to Whiteface, 

Ospisdale farm entrance and Creich are all areas with flood/surface water problems in 

heavy rain.  Sandy will discuss all issues with John Clark. SC Action. Balblair parking: 

nothing further has been heard though it was understood that Ward Manager Andy 

Mackay intended to seek quotes from Highland Council approved contractors.  Sandy 

has been approached by local residents who are still experiencing difficulties when 

accessing the Core Path.  Andy is to be asked for an update on the current position. MG 

Action. 

(iii)      Financial report. (RT) Russell passed round the current bank statement showing a 

balance in the Treasurer’s account of £343.39. The No.2 account is unchanged at 

£7651.46. The Highland Council grant has still not been received.  This will cause cash 

flow problems in the near future if it remains unpaid. GF Action. 

(iv)       Spinningdale. (SW)  Sally thanked SC for his successful campaign to have the white-

lining carried out in the village. 

(v)       Police Matters.  (NM) See Item 1. 

(vi)       Environmental/health.  (KW) Nothing of note. 

(vii) Youth.  (KS) Nothing in Kay’s absence. 

(viii) Education/schools.  (LB) Nothing in Lily’s absence. 

(ix)       KOSDT.  (CB) Recruiting will take place to fill the Development Officer post which 

will be made vacant at the end of the year by Lynsey Burns’ departure. Awaiting 

confirmation of ‘Investment in Communities’ funding bid. 

(x)       Rosehall. (JW/LB)  Nothing in the absence of both LB and JW. 

(xi)       Invershin. (SC) Sandy understands that £12m is to be made available nationwide to tie 

in with the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow in 2014, to support new sports initiatives. 

Local tennis courts, sports venues, etc will be considered. 

(xii) Highland Council Local Area Committee. Now operating as a replacement system for 

the Ward Forum but although the public/CCs may attend they are not allowed to 

participate.  Perhaps prior notice to the Area Committee might allow items to be 

discussed.  It was stressed that it is essential that whenever possible one of the elected 

area Highland Councillors must attend CC meetings to ensure direct communication.  

Cllr Farlow’s last minute apologies for this evening’s meeting were completely accepted 

and understood. 

Item 4. Windfarms. Russell (T) attended the recent AGM of the Beinn Tharsuinn Windfarm 

Company.  £83,000 has so far been received by the CC from the developers.  £5,000 is held aside 

for an ‘endowment fund’ with approximately £20,000 currently available for dispersal.  It was made 

clear at the AGM, confirmed from past company Minutes, that all dealings and discussions 

regarding BTWF must be held in public.  As the CC is currently working on updating the guidelines 

for both applicants and decision making, this will be reflected in the new documents and advice.  

When appropriate, applicants may be invited to attend a meeting at which their application is being 

discussed. Norman and Mary to reconsider and finalise documents for next meeting if possible. It 

was stated again that speculative applications from outwith the area will not be funded unless a 

specific local benefit can be demonstrated. NM/MG Action. 

Item 5. Correspondence.  An enquiry had been received via the website, during the CC break in 

September, regarding BT’s statement to Lily Byron earlier this year which indicated that the 

Rosehall exchange was to be upgraded to provide better broadband service within six months. This 

had been passed to Lily who advised that she had heard nothing further from BT.  She is currently 

on holiday but it is hoped that she can follow this up on her return.  In the meantime MG will email 

Mr Boothroyd with this information. MG/LB Action. Sutherland Partnership newsletter passed to 

SC. NHS Briefing Note passed to KW who will once again request that no further copies be sent. 

KW Action. 
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Item 6. Any other competent business.  RT advised that Gareth Dixon of Mitchell’s Chemist will 

be making his presentation to the Pharmacy Panel on 30
th

 October with a decision expected by 16
th

 

November regarding his plan to open a new pharmacy/shop in Bonar Bridge.  Affordable 

housing.  RS read from a reply to the CC’s letter in April this year with regard to the obligation for 

developers to build low cost housing locally.  The reply indicates that there is money in the fund but 

also stated that the demand in the Ardgay/Bonar Bridge area is lower than demand elsewhere 

therefore no building is expected.  This provoked an angry response from CC members as the 

money is earmarked for this area, there is a demonstrable local demand, and it is not appropriate to 

attempt to compare one Highland area with another.  Russell (S) will liaise with David Hannah, 

Chair of Ardgay CC, and reply to the letter. RS Action. 

Non-agenda item.  Community benefit awards – Rock-by Sea and Beinn Tharsuinn. 

Following the information detailed at Item 4 (above) the discussions regarding applications to the 

two community benefit funds were discussed as part of the main meeting.  Rock-by-Sea.  Lewis 

Prentice was granted an award of £250 to assist towards personal career development within his 

sphere of archaeological research.  Russell (T) will arrange payment. RT Action. Beinn 

Tharsuinn.   The Invercharron Games committee had submitted a fully costed application, with 

quotes, for £2,000 towards the cost of purchase and delivery of a storage container to house their 

equipment, marquees, tables, etc.  This will be sited on private land with the owner’s approval. 

Approval of the grant was unanimous.  The Bonar Bridge OAP Fund applied for £1000-£1200 to 

cover costs of transport on the summer outing and to help defray costs of decorations for the 

Christmas lunch.  It was not clear if this was a retrospective application for the summer outing of 

2012 or for a proposed outing in 2013.  No quotes had been provided regarding costs, either of 

transport or of decorations.  The grant was approved in principal, subject to clarification of these 

details and copies of quotes where possible.  Mary will advise Phil Tomalin accordingly and also 

the Secretary of the OAP Club. MG Action. 

Item 7.  Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 20th 

November 2012 at 7.30 pm in the Bonar Bridge Hall. Mary to book the hall. MG Action.  

 

 

Meeting closed at 9.30 pm. 


